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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains a file server named Server1 that runs
Windows Server 2008 R2.
Users report that when they try to open some of the folders in
\\server1\folder1, they receive an Access is Denied error
message. You need to ensure that when the users connect to
\\server1\folder1, they only see the files and the folders
to which they are assigned permissions. Which tool should you
use?
A. Share and Storage Management
B. Windows Firewall with Advanced Security
C. Windows Explorer
D. Local Security Policy
Answer: A
Explanation:
http://technet.microsoft.com/fr-fr/library/dd772681(v=ws.10).as
px Access-based enumeration displays only the files and folders
that a user has permissions to access.
Access-based enumeration is now included in the Windows Server
2008 operating system, and you can enable it by using Share and
Storage Management.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which service would you use if your big data workload required
shared access and NFS-based connectivity?
A. file storage
B. object storage
C. block volume
D. archive storage
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
References:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Based on the information in the attached screenshot, what XML
configuration would you use to configure propagation mapping?
Please choose the correct answer.
A. &lt;propagation-mapping foundationfield-'location.standardHours" hris- field-'joblnfo.location"
/&gt;
B. &lt;propagation-mapping foundationfield-'location.standardHours" hrisfield="joblnfo.externalCode" /&gt;
C. &lt;propagation-mapping foundationfield-'location.externalCode" hrisfield-'joblnfo.externalCode" /&gt;
D. &lt;propagation-mapping foundationfield-'location.externalCode" hris-/ O field="joblnfo.location"
/&gt;
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are an Office 365 administrator. You need to share a
document with a colleague at another organization.
The solution must meet the following requirements:
* Share only required information.
* Prevent anonymous access.
* Allow multiple editors to work on the document
simultaneously.
What should you do?
A. Share the document by inviting the external user to sign in
to your site by using a Microsoft account or a work or school
account.
B. Send the external user a guest link to the document in a
Microsoft OneDrive for Business instance.
C. Send the external user a guest link to the document in a
Microsoft SharePoint Online document library.
D. Share an entire site by inviting the external user to sign
in to your site by using a Microsoft account or a work or

school account.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Sharing With Authenticated External Users
Content can be shared with authenticated external users,
meaning guest users are sent an invitation by email and
prompted to sign in using an account from a trusted provider in
order to access the content in question.
Once the invitation is accepted, they are added to your
organization's directory as an external user, but will only
have access to the specific elements you shared with them. If
you've shared an entire site, they'll have access to everything
in it, so make sure it doesn't contain sensitive content.
References:
https://en.share-gate.com/blog/ultimate-guide-deal-with-office365-external-sharing
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